
Hurry!
Orders Accepted Through March 31, 2018.

Holiday 2018

2018  Holiday Horse

Celestine



Celestine – 2018 Holiday Horse
Every year on the evening of the winter solstice, an elegant gathering is held to celebrate the coronation of the new 
winter Crystal Queen. All the animals attending are adorned in finery that is reminiscent of nature in midwinter. 

Presiding over the festivities is the Crystal Queen herself: Celestine, Breyer’s elegant 2018 Holiday Horse.  
She is outfitted to shine with ice crystals on her headdress, and dangling from her costuming. Celestine’s pearly  

grey coat is highlighted by her outfit’s frosty white roses, detailed embroidery, gems, and pearl accents.

A wonderful gift, this hand-painted collectable has  
“Happy Holidays 2018” on her belly

Celestine Holiday Horse Stirrup Ornament
Breyer’s 2018 Stirrup Ornament features a finely-detailed miniature of the 2018  

Holiday Horse, “Celestine.” She is framed inside a classic silver-tone stirrup that has  
a crystal snowflake dangling from its top. This glittering ornament hangs from a  

blue ribbon, and is the perfect accompaniment to the 2018 Holiday Horse!

Presenting
Annual

Holiday Collection
the 22nd

No. 700121 
Window Box Size:  

11.75"L x 4.875"W x 10.0"H 
Minimum order: 1

No. 700319   Window Box Size: 5.25"L x 2"W x 5.125"H 
Minimum order: 1

Holiday 
Classic!

BreyerA

COLLECTIBLE  
SERIES

IN A19th

COLLECTIBLE  
SERIES

IN A22nd

Breyer’s 2018 Holiday Collection features the beautiful 
equine artistry, hand-painted detailing, and heirloom 
quality that Breyer is renowned for. During this time  
of celebration and giving, stock these timeless gifts  

that discriminating buyers will feel good  
about giving – and receiving!

Your purchase supports Breyer® toy donation  
efforts to families in need.



COLLECTIBLE  
SERIES

IN A10th

Virgil - Unicorn Ornament
The holidays are often described as being magical, and what’s more magical 
than a unicorn? Virgil has a gorgeously-shaded pearly lavender coat and a  

silver horn. With his glittery mane, tail, and leg feathers, he’ll add  
a touch of fairy-tale sparkle to any Christmas tree!

No. 700822   Window Box Size: 4.75"L x 2.5"W x 5.25"H 
Minimum order: 1

No. 700649   Window Box Size: 5.75"L x 1.875"W x 5.0"H 
Minimum order: 1

No. 700622   Window Box Size: 5.75"L x 1.875"W x 5.375"H 
Minimum order: 1

No. 700519   Window Box Size: 5.75"L x 1.875"W x 5.375"H 
Minimum order: 1

Artist Signature Ornament - Arabian Horses
As beautiful as they are intelligent, the Arabian horse never fails to charm 

those it meets! Artist Kathleen Moody has created two new paintings inspired  
by actual Breyer models to grace this year’s Artist Signature Ornament.  
The frosted purple glass ball is double-sided, and features holly leaves  

and berries artfully framing each horse.

Winter Whimsy - Carousel Ornament
Winter may bring on ice and blustery weather, but Winter Whimsy is in her glory! 

This frosty-colored mare is bedecked in an array of icy blues that perfectly  
accent her coat. From her rhinestones and beads to her ornate tack,  

this jumper carousel horse is an ode to the beauty of winter!

Chincoteague Pony - Beautiful Breeds Ornament
The Chincoteague Pony comes from Assateague Island, which is off of the 

Virginia and Maryland coast. These sturdy and often colorful ponies have been 
roaming free on the island for hundreds for years, and have inspired generations 
of horse lovers. In a fitting tribute to these beautiful ponies, artist Sommer Prosser 

has depicted the Chincoteague Pony running free. 

Features 
Breyer-Inspired  

Artwork

Add Some 
TO 

THE  Magic 
Holidays!

COLLECTIBLE  
SERIES

IN A19th

COLLECTIBLE  
SERIES

IN A17th



Breyer® 2018 Holiday Floor Display
Both options come with a full color floor display to 

maximize your sales opportunity with highly visible 
placement anywhere in your store.  

Don’t be left out! Make a statement with the Breyer 
Holiday Display program. 

All products and images are the property of  Reeves International Inc. and cannot be reproduced or used without written permission of  Reeves.
Breyer® reserves the right to amend product colors and specifications without notice.
BREYER ANIMAL CREATIONS® • Division of  Reeves International, Inc. • 14 Industrial Road • Pequannock, NJ 07440
Phone: 973-694-5006 • Fax: 973-694-5213 • Customer Service: 973-633-5090 • For orders: 1-800-444-4775 ©2018 Reeves International, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

No. 700650   Window Box Size: 5.8"L x 1.875"W x 5.25"H 
Minimum order: 1

No. 700239   Closed Box Size: 4.75"L x 4.75"W x 6.5"H 
Minimum order: 1

Off to the Races! Ornament
Santa trades in his reindeer in favor of a new form of transportation in this fun ornament! 

Santa is in the irons of a beautiful chestnut Thoroughbred racehorse, and he’s speeding  
down the home stretch of Christmas Eve! With his bag of gifts slung over his shoulder and  
a determined gleam in his eye, this piece will be sure to bring a smile to anyone’s home!

The Gift of Love  - Musical Snow Globe     
The wonder of the holidays meets the joy of a new life in this touching 

Musical Snow Globe. A mare is nestled sweetly with her new foal at the foot  
of a snow-covered Christmas tree. The globe’s decorative base features  

a cheerful group of animal friends waiting in the wintery  
landscape to greet the new foal!

COLLECTIBLE  
SERIES

IN A16th

2018 display image not available. 
Previous display shown for reference

Special Features:
•  Prepaid freight on any order that includes  

#700258A or #700258B
•  Full color display is shipped fully knock-down  

with instructions for easy assembly 
Shipping starts September 1, 2018

Note: Regular line merchandise  
cannot be added to a holiday order.

Approximate Size: 28"W x 25"D x 70"H 
(final dimensions TBD)

No. Description #

700121 Celestine - Holiday Horse 6 
700239 The Gift of Love Musical Snow Globe 4
700319 Celestine Stirrup Ornament 6
700519 Beautiful Breeds Ornament 6
700622 Winter Whimsy Carousel Ornament 6
700649 Virgil - Unicorn Ornament 6
700650 Off to the Races         6
700822 Artist Signature Ornament 6

No. 700258A
Recommended Holiday Assortment with Display

Choose your own selection of products  
that fit your store best! 

Requirements:  
You must order 6 pcs of the 700121 Holiday Horse and your 

order must total $750 or more in holiday product to be 
eligible for the free floor display and prepaid freight.

No. 700257B
Display Unit Only with Your Choice Assortment

for new parents,  
or a 

baby’s first Christmas.

 A Wonderful Gift


